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Abstract

The pre-exponential factor and the activation energy of the intrinsic rate coefficients for propagation, chain transfer to monomer, chain

initiation by a Cl radical and termination in the suspension polymerization of vinyl chloride are estimated by regression of experimental data

for the monomer conversion, ranging from 3 to 85%, and for the moments of the molecular mass distribution as a function of batch time over

the temperature range of 308–338 K and for initiator (tert-butyl peroxyneodecanoate) concentrations from 0.026 to 3.0 wt%, based on the

monomer. Termination by combination is the dominant termination mechanism. Cl radicals, formed in the chain transfer to monomer,

contribute to the termination by recombination with macroradicals and, hence, attenuate the gel effect. Physically meaningful and statistically

significant estimates for the pre-exponential factors and activation energies, 24.9 kJ molK1 for propagation and 54.3 kJ molK1 for chain

transfer, allow to describe the experimental data over the full range of investigated conditions.

q 2005 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction

The vinyl chloride suspension polymerization has been

modeled by several groups, most recently by those of Xie et

al. [1,2], Kiparissides et al. [3], Talamini et al. [4,5] and

Krallis et al. [6]. The derived models allow to calculate

among others, the monomer conversion and the moments of

the molecular mass distribution (MMD) as a function of

polymerization time. In the model of Xie et al. [1,2] and of

Talamini et al. [4,5] diffusion parameters are estimated from

a set of experimental data to enable the calculation of

diffusional limitations on the polymerization reactions. In

the model of Kiparissides et al. [3] diffusional limitations

are accounted for by implementing free volume theory to

calculate the diffusion coefficients and adjusting some of the

diffusion parameters to experimental data. All of these

authors use values for the important intrinsic rate

coefficients of the polymerization reactions (propagation,

chain transfer, termination) obtained from literature [7,8]
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and corresponding to other than vinyl chloride suspension

polymerization systems. The kinetic data from Burnett and

Wright [7] are related to photosensitized solution polym-

erization, while those from Abdel-Alim and Hamielec [8]

originate from bulk polymerization experiments. Recent

literature [9–11] provides no values for the vinyl chloride

polymerization either.

The estimation of intrinsic rate coefficients of free-

radical polymerization reactions by regression of exper-

imental data is virtually impossible without considering the

effects of different diffusion phenomena [12,13]. The three

main reactions that can become diffusion-controlled are

initiation, propagation and termination, corresponding to the

so-called cage, glass, and gel effect. Accounting for

diffusion phenomena during the regression is necessary to

obtain information on intrinsic rate coefficients because

experimental data almost inevitably are affected by

diffusion. Hence, the diffusion parameters and intrinsic

rate coefficients are often estimated simultaneously by

regression of experimentally obtained monomer conver-

sions and moments of the MMD [14,15]. Such an approach

can lead to strongly correlated values of the estimated

parameters. It has been shown, however, that for vinyl

chloride suspension polymerization, the diffusion can be
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Nomenclature

a root-mean-square end-to-end distance per

square root of the number of monomer units in a

polymer chain [m]

A* reparameterized pre-exponential factor of

intrinsic rate coefficient [m3 molK1 sK1]

Clk concentration of Cl radicals in phase k

[mol mK3]

Dx self-diffusion coefficient of component x

(xZCl, i, m) [m2 sK1]

Dx,0 pre-exponential factor of the self-diffusion coef-

ficient of component x (xZCl, i, m) [m2 sK1]

Dx(cent) centre-of-mass diffusion coefficient of a com-

ponent x (xZCl, i, m) [m2 sK1]

Di
p centre-of-mass diffusion coefficient of a

macroradical with chain length i [m2 sK1]

Dp(rd) reaction diffusion coefficient [m2 sK1]

Di
pCrd diffusion coefficient of a macroradical with

chain length i [m2 sK1]
�Dp;0 pre-exponential factor of the macroradical self-

diffusion coefficient including the activation

energy [m2 sK1]

Di
reptation reptation theory polymer melt diffusion

coefficient [m2 sK1]

E activation energy [J molK1]

E* activation energy required to make a diffusional

jump [J molK1]

fapp apparent initiator efficiency [–]

fchem intrinsic initiator efficiency [–]

fk initiator efficiency in phase k [–]

fGH;x fractional hole free volume at the glass transition

temperature for component x (xZm, p) [–]

G0
N shear modulus of the rubbery plateau [N mK2]

Ik concentration of initiator molecules in phase k

[mol mK3]

kapp apparent rate coefficient [mol mK3 sK1]

kdiff diffusion contribution to the apparent rate

coefficient [mol mK3 sK1]

kchem intrinsic rate coefficient [mol mK3 sK1]

kd,k initiator decomposition rate coefficient in phase

k [sK1]

ktr,k apparent chain transfer to monomer rate

coefficient in phase k [m3 molK1 sK1]

kinI,k apparent chain initiation rate coefficient for the

primary radicals R0,k in phase k [m3 molK1 sK1]

kinCl,k apparent chain initiation rate coefficient for the

Cl radicals in phase k [m3 molK1 sK1]

kp,k apparent propagation rate coefficient in phase k

[m3 molK1 sK1]

kr,2 initiator derived radical recombination rate

coefficient [m3 molK1 sK1]

k
i;j
tc;k apparent rate coefficient for termination by

combination between two radicals Ri

and Rj with chain length i and j in phase k

[m3 molK1 sK1]

kI;J
tc;k apparent rate coefficient for termination by

combination between two radicals RI 0,2 and RJ 0,2,

representing macroradical classes DI and DJ

[m3 molK1 sK1]

k
i;j
td;k apparent rate coefficient for termination by

disproportionation between two radicals Ri

and Rj with chain length i and j in phase k

[m3 molK1 sK1]

kI;J
td;k apparent rate coefficient for termination by

disproportionation between two radicals RI 0,2

and RJ 0,2, representing macroradical classes DI

and DJ [m
3 molK1 sK1]

hktc,2i overall apparent termination rate coefficient for

termination by combination in phase 2 (Eq. (31))

[m3 molK1 sK1]

hktd,2i overall apparent termination rate coefficient for

termination by disproportionation in phase 2

(Eq. (31)) [m3 molK1 sK1]

ktCl,k apparent termination rate coefficient between a

Cl radical and radicals Ri with chain length i in

phase k [m3 molK1 sK1]

K11 free volume parameter of the pure monomerZ
V̂
0
mðTg;mÞal;m [m3 kgK1 KK1]

K21 free volume parameter of the pure monomerZ
f G
H;m=al;m [K]

Mk concentration of monomer molecules in phase k

[mol mK3]

mmm molecular mass of the monomer [kg molK1]

Mcr critical molecular mass for entanglement of the

polymer chains [kg molK1]

Mi molecular mass of the polymer molecules with

chain length i [kg molK1]

Mmj molecular mass of the jumping unit of the

monomer (Zmmm) [kg molK1]

Mpj molecular mass of the jumping unit of the

polymer [kg molK1]
�Mm mass averaged molecular mass of polymer

molecules [kg molK1]
�Mm;k mass averaged molecular mass of polymer

molecules in phase k [kg molK1]
�Mn number averaged molecular mass of polymer

molecules [kg molK1]
�Mn;k number averaged molecular mass of polymer

molecules in phase k [kg molK1]
�Mz z averaged molecular mass of polymer mol-

ecules [kg molK1]
�Mz;k z averaged molecular mass of polymer mol-

ecules in phase k [kg molK1]
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NA Avogadro constant [molK1]

Pi,k concentration of dead polymer molecules with

chain length i in phase k [mol mK3]

R universal gas constant [J molK1 KK1]

R0,k initiator derived radical (or primary radical)

concentration [mol mK3]

Ri,k concentration of (macro)radicals with chain

length i in phase k [mol mK3]

hR2i mean-square end-to-end distance of the polymer

chains [m2]

RI,2 sum of all radical concentrations in class DI

[mol mK3]

RI 0,2 average concentration of radicals belonging to

class DI [mol mK3]

T temperature [K]

Tg,x glass transition temperature of component x

(xZCl, i, m) [K]

Tg,m–p glass transition temperature of the monomer–

polymer mixture [K]

Vk volume of phase k [m3]

V̂FH specific hole free volume of the mixture

[m3 kgK1]

V̂FH;x specific hole free volume of the pure component

x (xZm, p) [m3 kgK1]

V̂
G
FH;x specific hole free volume of the pure component

x (xZm, p) at the glass transition temperature

[m3 kgK1]

V̂W van der Waals specific volume [m3 kgK1]

V̂
�
x specific hole free volume required for the

component x to jump (xZi, m, p) ðZV̂
0
xð0ÞÞ

[m3 kgK1]

V̂
0
x or V̂

0
xðTÞ specific volume of the equilibrium liquid

component x (xZi, m, p) (at temperature T)

[m3 kgK1]
~V
0
xð0Þ volume of equilibrium liquid per mole of

component x molecules at 0 K [m3 molK1]
~V
�

hole free volume required for a jump per mole of

jumping units [m3 molK1]
~V
�
xj hole free volume required for a jump per mole of

jumping units of component x (xZCl, i, m, p)

[m3 molK1]
~Vc;x molar volume of component x (xZm, w) at its

critical temperature [m3 molK1]

~VFH hole free volume per mole of all individual

jumping units in the mixture [m3 molK1]

Greek symbols

ac,p close-packed crystalline state volumetric ther-

mal expansion coefficient [KK1]

al,x volumetric thermal expansion coefficient of

component x (xZm, p) above glass transition

temperature [KK1]

g average overlap factor for the hole free volume

of the mixture [–]

gx overlap factor for the hole free volume of the

pure component x (xZm, p) [–]

dx solubility parameter of component x (xZm, p)

[J1/2 cmK3/2]

DI class I of grouped macroradical chain length

distribution [–]

jDIj number of macroradical chain lengths in class I

[–]

h liquid or polymer viscosity [N s mK2]

hcr or h0(Mcr) polymer zero shear melt viscosity at

polymer molecular mass Mcr [N s mK2]

ls,k s-th moment of the macroradical chain length

distribution in phase k

ms,k s-th moment of the polymer chain length

distribution in phase k

rp density of the polymer [kg mK3]

sm reaction distance [m]

ux mass fraction of component x (xZm, p) in the

polymer-rich phase (kZ2) [–]

Subscripts

app apparent

diff diffusion

chem intrinsic

i chain length, initiator derived

m monomer

p polymer

k phase, monomer-rich phase (kZ1), polymer-

rich phase (kZ2)

Superscripts

i, j chain length

G property at glass transition temperature

* free volume theory property for diffusional jump
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described independently, based on the physical properties of

the polymerization mixture [16]. The latter methodology is

applied in this paper to estimate the intrinsic rate coefficients

for propagation, kp,chem, chain transfer to monomer, ktr,chem,

chain initiation by a Cl radical, kinCl,chem, termination

between macroradicals, ktc,chem and ktd,chem, and termination

between macroradicals and a Cl radical, ktCl,chem, from the

experimental data for monomer conversion and moments of

the MMD ð �Mn; �Mm; �MzÞ. Although it must be expected that

there will always be some influence of the applied diffusion
model on the estimated intrinsic rate coefficients, the

accuracy of the obtained values for the intrinsic rate

parameters increases when the diffusion effects are

accounted for independently.
2. Suspension polymerization

The suspension polymerization of vinyl chloride is

performed in a batch reactor with the monomer dispersed
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in water. The dispersion is maintained by adding suspension

stabilizers and by stirring. An initiator is dissolved in the

monomer phase. Polymerization is started by bringing the

reactor to the desired temperature. The reactor is operated at

a pressure of about 10 bar, corresponding to the monomer

and water vapor pressure.

Three stages are distinguished during the vinyl chloride

suspension polymerization process [1–5,17]. Each stage is

characterized by the number of phases present in the

polymerization reactor. During the first stage the polym-

erization occurs in the monomer phase, called the monomer-

rich phase. Because the polymer is almost insoluble in its

monomer, it almost immediately forms a separate phase in

the monomer phase, called the polymer-rich phase. This

second stage starts at a monomer conversion of about 0.1%.

During the second stage, polymerization proceeds both in

the monomer-rich phase and the polymer-rich phase. The

polymer molecules that are formed in the monomer-rich

phase, are transferred to the polymer-rich phase, leading to a

constant composition in this phase of approximately 30 wt%

of monomer. This composition is determined by the

solubility of the monomer in the polymer-rich phase. Due

to the constant composition of the polymer-rich phase and

the increasing conversion of vinyl chloride, the monomer-

rich phase decreases in volume while the polymer-rich

phase volume increases. At a conversion of about 65%,

named the critical conversion, the monomer-rich phase

disappears and the third stage starts. During this stage,

polymerization takes place in the polymer-rich phase only,

the composition of which now changes due to the further

conversion of monomer. As a result the viscosity of this

phase increases notably. According to Gibb’s phase law,

there is a reactor pressure drop during the third stage.
3. Experimental

In this work, batch suspension polymerization exper-

iments are performed in the temperature range of 308–

338 K with concentrations of the initiator tert-butyl

peroxyneodecanoate (TBPD) varying between 0.026 and

3.0 wt%, based on the monomer. Experiments are

performed in an agitated 0.002 m3 stainless steel reactor

with 0.7 kg of distilled, deionized water and 0.3 kg of vinyl

chloride. After adding the initiator at 298 K, the reactor is

heated to the polymerization temperature in about 20 min,

while cooling of the reactor to stop the polymerization

process takes 2–3 min. The reported polymerization times

are defined with respect to the start of the heating of the

reactor. The temperature is monitored continuously and

accounted for in the calculations.

The monomer conversion is measured gravimetrically.

The molecular mass distribution is determined according to

the triple detection GPC/SEC principle (Viscotek). The

GPC system used in this work includes a HP-1050 pump

operating at 1.0 ml/min. A Spectra Physics SP8875
autosampler (Thermo-Finnigan) is used. All injection

volumes are 100 ml. All samples are dissolved in THF.

The set of columns used to perform the separation consists

of a PSS SDV pre-column (length 50 mm, internal diameter

8 mm), a PSS 1000 Å SDV column (length 300 mm,

internal diameter 8 mm) and a PSS 105 Å SDV column

(length 300 mm, internal diameter 8 mm). The temperature

during operation is kept constant at 40 8C.

The elution curves are evaluated with Viscotek triple

detection, that combines refractive-index, viscosity, and

light scattering measurements. A Viscotek model 250 dual

detector, consisting of a refractometer and viscometer is

employed. The refractometer is operated at 35 8C and at a

wavelength of 670 nm. The viscometer is thermostated at

35 8C. A Viscotek model 600 Right Angle Laser Light

Scattering detector with a cell volume of 12 ml, operating at

670 nm is used. The results of these measurements are

processed using Viscotek Tri-SEC software.
4. Regression analysis

Parameter estimates are obtained by minimizing the

objective function S (b) with respect to the parameter

estimates b (bj, jZ1,.,p) [18]:

SðbÞZ
Xn

iZ1

ðyi K ŷiÞ
TSK1ðyi K ŷiÞ/minimum (1)

in which yi and ŷi (iZ1,.,n) are the vectors of the observed

and the calculated response values of the i-th experiment.

Each experiment i includes v responses yik and ŷik (kZ
1,.,v). There are 85 experimental observations used for the

regression, each providing four responses: Monomer

conversion and three moments of the MMD ð �Mn; �Mm; �MzÞ

and corresponding to eight sets of conditions, i.e. of

combinations of temperature and initiator concentrations.

The objective function is minimized with a multi-response

Levenberg–Marquardt algorithm [19]. The initial values for

the pre-exponential factors and activation energies in the

non-isothermal regression are obtained from isothermal

parameter estimation. The matrix SK1 is the inverse of the

(v!v) error covariance matrix S and contains the weights

of the regression. The elements s2kl of S are estimated from:

s2kl Z

Pn
iZ1ðyik K ŷikÞðyil K ŷilÞ

ðnvKpÞ=v
(2)

To start, a diagonal error covariance matrix S is applied,

calculated from the reciprocal of the squared average

magnitude of the responses. It is known that correlation

between the experimental errors on the responses can have a

significant effect on the parameter estimates. Hence, the

parameter estimates obtained by minimization of Eq. (1)

with a diagonal error matrix were used to obtain an estimate

of the full error covariance matrix using Eq. (2). With the

latter the objective function was again minimized leading to



Table 1

Vinyl chloride polymerization reactions in the monomer-rich (kZ1) and

the polymer-rich phase (kZ2), with i, jZ1,.,N

Type of reaction

Decomposition of the initiator Ik����/
fk kd;k

2R0;k

Chain initiation R0;kCMk����/
kinI;k

R1;k

Propagation Ri;kCMk����/
kp;k

RiC1;k

Chain transfer to monomer Ri;kCMk����/
ktr;k

PiC1;kCClk

Chain initiation by a Cl radical ClkCMk����/
kinCl;k

R1;k

Termination by combination Ri;kCRj;k����/
k

i;j

tc;k

PiCj;k

Termination by disproportionation Ri;kCRj;k����/
k

i;j

td;k

Pi;kCPj;k

Termination with Cl radical Ri;kCClk����/
ktCl;k

Pi;k
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a new set of parameter estimates. In the present work, this

approach leads to only marginal changes in the values of the

parameter estimates.

The model adequacy is tested with duplicate exper-

iments. The statistical significance of the global regression

is expressed by the F test, based on the sum of squares of the

calculated response values and the residual sum of squares.

A high F value corresponds to a high significance of the

global regression. The parameter estimates are tested for

statistical significance on the basis of their individual t

values. The Arrhenius equations for the intrinsic rate

coefficients are reparameterized in order to avoid strong

binary correlation between the pre-exponential factors and

the corresponding activation energies ð �TZ323 KÞ:

k ZA�exp K
E

R

1

T
K

1

T

� �� �
(3)
5. Kinetic model

In this section, the reactions that are taken into account in

the modeling of the suspension polymerization are

discussed first. Next, the applied strategy to describe the

effect of diffusion on the reaction kinetics is discussed. The

mass balances are constructed and the method of moments

is used to reduce the large number of mass balances and to

calculate the moments of the molecular mass distribution.

5.1. Polymerization reactions

The reactions taken into account for the vinyl chloride

suspension polymerization are summarized in Table 1. The

reaction scheme is valid in both the monomer-rich phase

(kZ1) and the polymer-rich phase (kZ2). All reactions can

be regarded as the result of two consecutive steps. The first

is the encounter of two reactant species, which entails the

reactants diffusing towards each other. The second is the

actual reaction step, in which the reactants overcome an

activation barrier. If the rate-determining step is the former,

the reaction is diffusion-controlled. If the rate-determining

step is the latter, the reaction is reaction-controlled.

Reactions in the polymer-rich phase (kZ2) can become

diffusion-controlled, while reactions in the monomer-rich

phase (kZ1) are reaction-controlled. As a result, the

observed rate coefficients (also called apparent rate

coefficients) in the monomer-rich phase are related to the

reaction step only and are equal to the intrinsic rate

coefficients. The observed rate coefficient in the polymer-

rich phase can be regarded as the sum of a reaction-related

term and a diffusion-related term [20], see Eq. (4).

5.2. Combination of reaction and diffusion

The nature of diffusional limitations is similar for all

considered reactions. Despite this similarity, the effect of

diffusion is often modeled with different expressions for the
diffusional effects. In this paper, the effect of diffusion on

reaction is modeled following an identical method for all

diffusional effects and applied to all the components of the

considered reactions. All the apparent rate coefficients, kapp,

are consistently calculated based on an intrinsic rate

coefficient kchem and on a diffusion contribution kdiff [20,21]:

1

kapp
Z

1

kchem
C

1

kdiff
(4)

The diffusional contribution kdiff is consistently modeled

with the Smoluchowski expression for all diffusion-

controlled reactions [22]. The diffusion coefficients in this

Smoluchowski expression for kdiff are calculated based on

the physical properties of the components of the mixture

with the free volume theory. This approach avoids the need

for adjustable diffusion-related parameters. The validity of

this strategy to model diffusional limitations in the

suspension polymerization of vinyl chloride has been

verified by De Roo et al. [16]. Also, in the present approach

diffusion limitations are taken into account for all the

reactions shown in Table 1, i.e. not limited to initiation,

propagation and termination reactions.

The initiator efficiency in the polymer-rich phase is

derived by applying the pseudo-steady-state approximation

to the initiator derived radicals in their cage

(R0/CO2/R0)2. This results in:

1

V2

dðV2R0;2Þ

dt
Z 2kdiffðR0.R0Þ2 Z 2kdiff

kd;2I2

kdiff Ckr;2
(5)

and, as by definition,

1

V2

dðV2R0;2Þ

dt
Z 2f2kd;2I2 (6)

it follows that

1

f2
Z 1C

kr;2

kdiff
(7)

The value of kr,2 in Eq. (7) is taken equal to 1 m3 molK1 sK1
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[45]. The latter value is found for peroxide radicals. A more

general expression, analogous to Eq. (4), for the apparent

initiator efficiency fapp (where fappZf2) is obtained by

introducing the so-called chemical or intrinsic initiator

efficiency fchem:

1

fapp
Z

1

fchem
C

1ðm3 molK1 sK1Þ

kdiff
(8)

The chemical efficiency, fchem, is defined as the initiator

efficiency when no diffusional limitations are present. Its

value is determined by the decomposition mechanism of the

initiator. The above approach for deriving Eq. (8) implies

that fchemZ1 (Eq. (7) with kr,2Z1 m3 molK1 sK1). How-

ever, for a number of initiators a value smaller than one is

proposed semi-empirically: 0%fchem%1. The initiator

(tert-butyl peroxyneodecanoate), TBPD, undergoes decar-

boxylation due to a concerted two-bond scission [23].

Recombination (kr,2) produces an inert molecule I 02,

resulting in an initiator efficiency smaller than one:

(9)

fchem is fixed at 0.7 for all calculations. The diffusion

contribution kdiff and, therefore, f2 depends on the initiator,

the temperature and the composition of the polymer-rich

phase. The initiator efficiency in the monomer-rich phase,

f1, is equal to fchem as no diffusion limitations are considered

in the monomer-rich phase. The initiator decomposition rate

coefficient kd,k is taken to be equal in both phases and

Arrhenius parameter values provided by the initiator

manufacturer are used. The initiator partition coefficient

between the two phases KIZI2/I1 is fixed at 0.77 [1].

Furthermore, the phase equilibria calculations for, e.g. the

determination of the composition of the polymer-rich phase,

are calculated as described in Kiparissides et al. [3] using

the physical properties as given in De Roo et al. [16].

5.2.1. The diffusion contribution

The diffusion contribution for a general reaction of

reactants y and z is calculated using the Smoluchowski

expression [22]:

kdiff Z 4pðry CrzÞðDy CDzÞNA (10)

ryCrz is the distance between the two species when reaction

occurs and is taken equal to the Lennard–Jones diameter of

a monomer molecule (smZ4.69!10K10 m) for all

reactions. (DyCDz) is the mutual diffusion coefficient

consisting of two individual diffusion coefficients of the

reacting species y and z [24,25]. The individual diffusion

coefficients of the reacting species Dx (xZy or z) are the

diffusion coefficients of the reactants. For the monomer,

the initiator derived radicals and the Cl radicals the Dx are

the center-of-mass diffusion coefficients Dx (cent). For the

macroradicals the individual diffusion coefficient Dx in Eq.
(10) consists of two terms: The center-of-mass diffusion

coefficient Di
pðcentÞ, depending on the chain length i, and

the reaction diffusion coefficient Dp (rd), accounting for the

movement of the radical chain end during a propagation

step. Dp (rd) is calculated from:

DpðrdÞZ
1

6
kp;2M2a

2 (11)

a is the root-mean-square end-to-end distance per square

root of the number of monomer units in a polymer chain

(Z6.09!10K10 m). The centre-of-mass diffusion coeffi-

cients Dx (cent) are calculated as the self-diffusion

coefficients, using the free volume theory. For the monomer,

the initiator derived radicals and the Cl radicals the self-

diffusion coefficients are written as Dm, Di and DCl. For the

macroradical the individual diffusion coefficient in Eq. (10)

is written as Di
pCrd.

Di
pCrd ZDi

p CDpðrdÞ (12)

where Di
p is the self-diffusion coefficient of a macroradical

Ri,2 with chain length i. Applying the above, the diffusion

contributions kdiff to the apparent rate coefficients for

initiator decomposition, propagation, chain transfer to

monomer, chain initiation by a Cl radical and termination

are obtained from the following expressions:

decomposition kdiff Z 4psmð2DiÞNA (13)

propagation; chain transfer kdiff Z 4psmDmNA (14)

initiation by a Cl radical kdiff Z 4psmðDm CDClÞNA (15)

combination; disproportionation

k
i;j
diff Z 2psm Di

pCrd CD
j
pCrd

� �
NA

(16)

Cl termination kdiff Z 2psmDClNA (17)
5.2.2. Calculation of self-diffusion coefficients

The self-diffusion coefficients for the monomer (Dm), the

macroradicals with chain length i ðDi
pÞ, the initiator primary

radicals (Di) and the Cl radicals (DCl) are calculated with the

free volume theory [26–28]:

Dx ZDx;0exp K
E�

RT

� �
exp K

~V
�
xj

~VFH=g

 !

xZCl; i;m

(18)

Di
p Z �Dp;0exp K

~V
�
pj

~VFH=g

 !
(19)

The self-diffusion coefficients are determined by three

parameters: (1) A pre-exponential factor, (2) an activation

energy E* representing the energy required to make a

diffusional jump and (3) a free volume contribution
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representing the availability of free volume for diffusion. The

macroradical diffusion coefficient pre-exponential factor

accounts for the molecular mass dependency. ~V
�
xj ðxZ

Cl; i;m; pÞ is the molar volume a molecule needs to make

a diffusional jump. ~VFH is the hole free volume of the

polymer–monomer mixture of the polymer-rich phase

available for diffusion and g is the overlap factor

(0.5%g%1, [29]). This factor is needed to take into account

the overlap between volume elements. The free volume

contributions in Eqs. (18) and (19) allow to account for the

concentration and most of the temperature dependency. This

results from the dependency of ~VFH=g on the mass fraction

of the polymer in the polymer-rich phase up and on the

temperature. The temperature dependency follows from

the thermal expansion properties of the monomer and the

polymer in the monomer–polymer mixture. The ratio of ~VFH

=g can be calculated from:

~VFH

g
Z

~VFH=g

ðum=MmjÞC ðup=MpjÞ
(20)

Mmj and Mpj are the molecular mass of the monomer and

macroradical jumping unit and um and up are the monomer

and polymer mass fraction in the polymer-rich phase. ~V
�
xj

can also be expressed as V̂
�
xMxj, with V̂

�
x the specific volume

that a molecule needs to make a diffusional jump. V̂FH is the

specific hole free volume and is calculated from the physical

properties of the mixture (Tg,m–p%T%Tg,p) [28]

V̂FH

g
Zum

V̂
0
mðTg;mÞ

gm

fGH;m C

ðT

Tg;m

al;mdT 0

� �

Cup

V̂
0
pðTg;pÞ

gp

fGH;p K ðal;p Kac;pÞðTg;p KTÞ
� �

(21)
Table 2

Physical properties and free volume properties of the monomer and the polymer

Property Units xZm (mono

rxZ1=V̂
0
x
a,b [kg mK3] 94:469=

0:27071Cð1KT

hc [N mK2 s] 10K3expð9:3

K4:294!10

V̂
�
xZ V̂

0
xð0Þ

d [m3 kgK1] 7.94!10K4

~V
�
xjZ ~V

0
xð0Þ

d,e [m3 molK1] 49.6!10K6

fGH;x
f [–] 0.025

al,x
a,g [KK1] 1.42!10K3

Tg,x [K] 70

gx [–] 1.0

E* [J molK1] 16,400

dx
d [(J mK3)1/2] 16.19!103

mmm [kg molK1] 0.0625

a Ref. [32].
b Ref. [33].
c Fitted equation with 213–413 K data from Ref. [34].
d Ref. [35].
e Eq. (28).
f Ref. [36].
g Ref. [37].
The temperature dependency of the monomer thermal

expansion coefficient al,m is taken into account while for

the polymer the liquid thermal expansion coefficient al,p can

be considered constant over the considered temperature

range. Tg,x (xZm, p) and Tg,m–p are the glass transition

temperatures of the pure monomer, the pure polymer and the

monomer–polymer mixtures. For Tg,p%T, (al,pKac,p)

is replaced with al,p [28]. fGH;x and V̂
0
xðTg;xÞ are the fractional

hole free volume and the specific volume of the pure

component (xZm, p) at Tg,x. gx is the hole free volume

overlap factor. The close-packed crystalline state expansion

coefficient ac,p is calculated from Eq. (22) [28].

ac;p Z
1

Tg;p

ln
V̂
0
pðTg;pÞð1K fGH;pÞ

V̂
0
pð0Þ

 !
(22)

5.2.3. Calculation of diffusion related parameters

5.2.3.1. Pre-exponential factors. Dm,0 is calculated with the

Dullien equation [27,28,30]:

Dm;0 Z
0:124!10K16 ~V

2=3
c;mRT

mmmhV̂
0
m

exp
gmV̂

�
m=K11

K21 KTg;m CT

� �

Z 1:14!10K7m2sK1

(23)

in which K11/gm and K21 are the monomer free volume

parameters, equal to V̂
0
mðTg;mÞal;m=gm and fGH;m=al;m, respect-

ively and calculated as such (Table 2). ~Vc;m (Z179!10K6

m3 molK1, [31]) and mmm are the monomer molar critical

volume and molecular mass; h and V̂
0
m are the pure

monomer viscosity and volume. Despite the presence of
mer) xZp (polymer)

ðKÞ=432Þ0:2716

1394K0.203(TK273.15)

K2.19!10K3 (TK273.15)2

73K648:32=T
K2TC4:316!10K5T2Þ

–

6.66!10K4

132.85!10K6

0.025

5.85!10K4

353.15

1.0

0.0

19.73!103

–



Table 3

Values and expressions for physical properties used in the reptation theory

diffusion coefficient Di
reptation (Eq. (24))

Parameter Units Value/expression

G0
N
a [N mK2] 1.5!106

Mcr
b,c [kg molK1] 6.25

hR2i1/2 (this study) [m] 2.83!10K9M0:554
i

log hcr(1.2Tg,p)
b [N mK2 s] 3.89

a G0
NðTÞZ2rðTÞRT =Mcr.

b Ref. [35].
c Ref. [42].
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temperature in Eq. (23), the value of Dm,0 does not strongly

depend on temperature and can be considered constant. The

pre-exponential factors Dc,0 and Di,0 are taken equal to Dm,0.

This assumption is made since no better means are

available. The pre-exponential factor of the polymer

diffusion coefficient �Dp;0 is determined by calculating the

polymer diffusion coefficient at upZ1 and setting this

coefficient equal to the diffusion coefficient derived from the

reptation theory [38]. Because the polymer-rich phase is a

concentrated solution over the entire conversion range, it is

expected that Di
pfMK2

i . As the free volume theory can be

best applied in concentrated or highly concentrated

solutions [39], it should equal the melt diffusion coefficient

as described by the reptation theory. The reptation diffusion

coefficient Di
reptation is calculated from Refs. [40,41]:

Di
reptation Z

G0
N

135

rpRT

G0
N

� �2 hR2i

Mi

� �
Mcr

M2
i hcr

(24)

in which G0
N is the shear modulus of the rubbery plateau.

hR2i is the mean square end-to-end distance of the polymer

chain with molecular mass MiZmmmi and density rp. hcr
(or h0 (Mcr)) is the zero shear melt viscosity at the critical

molecular mass of the polymer Mcr. In Table 3, the values

and expression for the physical properties used in the

calculation of Di
reptation in Eq. (24) are given. The two

expressions are set equal at 1.2Tg,p and solved for �Dp;0. At

this temperature both theories are valid and the physical

properties required for the diffusion coefficients calculations

are known. At TZTg,p a lot of physical properties change

drastically implying a higher degree of incertainty.

Di
reptationjupZ1; TZ1:2Tg;p

ZDi
pjupZ1;TZ1:2Tg;p

(25)

From Eq. (25) one obtains:

�Dp;0 Z
6:53!10K10

M1:892
i

Z
1:24!10K7

i1:892
(26)

5.2.3.2. Activation energy. E* is estimated from an

experimentally determined plot of E* as a function of the

solubility parameters dm and dp and the molar volume of the

pure solvent ~V
0
m [m3 molK1] at a reference temperature

(293 K) [28]. A fit of this plot (Eq. (27), [43]) is used to

calculate E*. E* equals 16.4 kJ molK1 (Table 2) and is used

in the calculation of all Dx.

log E� Z 0:8988 ln log
ðdm KdpÞ

2 ~V
0
m

4:1868

 ! !

C3:4575 (27)

5.2.3.3. Free volume parameters. Calculated diffusion

coefficients, based on the free volume theory, require the

knowledge of detailed volumetric and physical properties of

the monomer and the polymer. Their temperature relation-

ships are obtained from correlations (Table 2), while the
jump volumes ~V
�
xjðxZCl; i;m; pÞ are calculated as the size

of the jump units at 0 K obtained from group contribution

methods [26–28]. The monomer jump volume ~V
�
mj is the

volume of the molecule itself while the polymer jump

segment can be calculated from Eq. (28) [28,43].

~V
�
pj Z 0:6224!10K6Tg;p K86:95!10K6 (28)

The primary radical jump unit is calculated as the volume of

the largest primary radical at 0 K(Z158.1!10K6 m3 molK1).

The Cl radicals have a jump unit volume equal to 19.3!
10K6 m3 molK1. The fractional hole free volume at the

glass transition temperature fGH;xðxZm; pÞ is derived from

the Williams–Landel–Ferry (WLF) equation. Other import-

ant free volume parameters are the overlap factors gm and

gp. For gm it is suggested to regress viscosity–temperature

(h) and density–temperature V̂
0
m data of the pure monomer

with Eq. (23) to obtain the values for the parameters K11/gm,

K21KTg,m and Dm,0. However, no statistically significant

results could be obtained from this regression due to the

strong correlation between these parameters, even after

reparameterization of the exponentional term. Furthermore,

as several good fits of the experimental data could be

obtained with sets of different parameter values, these

regression results are not used as such. The main conclusion

that could be drawn from the regression was that gm is close

to one or should be even higher. Theoretically the maximum

value of gm is 1, hence gm is taken equal to one. gp can be

calculated from Eq. (29) [28].

gp Z
V̂pðTg;pÞ

K12=gp

(29)

with

K12

gp

Z
V̂
�
p

2:303C1C2

(30)

C1Z19.84 and C2Z43.89 are the WLF constants for the

polymer [33]. The resulting value for gp is also higher than

one. Therefore, the maximum value of one is used in all

calculations.
5.3. Model equations

The mass balances for the different components involved



Table 4

Mass balances for the different components in the suspension polymerization of vinyl chloride in the monomer-rich (kZ1) and the polymer-rich phase (kZ2).

Stage 1: kZ1; stage 2: kZ1, 2; stage 3: kZ2. I1ZItZ0, M1ZMtZ0 at tZ0; Ri,1, Pi,1Z0 at tZ0; Ri,2, Pi,2Z0 at start of stage 2 (monomer conversionZ0.1%)

Initiator
1

Vk

dðVk MkÞ
dt

ZKkd;kIk

Monomer
1

Vk

dðVk MkÞ
dt

ZK2fkkd;kIkK ðkp;kCktr;kÞ
PN

iZ1 Ri;kMkKKinCl;kClkMk

Macroradicals Ri;kðiZ1;.;NÞ

1
Vk

dðVk R1;kÞ

dt
ZK2fkkd;kIkKkp;kR1;kMkKktr;kR1;kMkCkinCl;kClkMkK2R1;k

PN
jZ1 k

1;j
tc;kCk

1;j
td;k

� �
Rj;kK2ktCl;kR1;kClk

1
Vk

dðVk Ri;k Þ

dt
Zkp;kMkðRiK1;kKRi;kÞKktr;kRi;kMkK2Ri;k

PN
jZ1 k

i;j
tc;kCk

i;j
td;k

� �
Rj;kK2ktCl;kRi;kClk

Polymer molecules Pi;kðiZ1;.;NÞ

1
Vk

dðVk P1;kÞ

dt
Z2ktCl;kR1;kClk

1
Vk

dðVk Pi;k Þ

dt
ZK2ktCl;kRi;kClkCktr;kRiK1;kMkC

PiZ1
jZ1 k

j;iKj
tc;k Rj;kRiKj;kCRi;k

PN
jZ1 k

i;j
td;kRi
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in the reactions shown in Table 1 are given in Table 4. The

pseudo-steady-state approximation is applied to the R0,k

radicals. This implies that the rate coefficient corresponding

to the chain initiation reaction by an initiator derived radical

(kinI,k) is no longer present in the balances. The mass balance

for the monomer in both phases allows the calculation of the

monomer conversion. The method of moments is applied to

calculate the average properties ð �Mn; �Mm; �MzÞ of the

molecular mass distribution (Table 5). In these equations,

the pseudo-steady-state approximation is applied to both the

Clk and the R0,k radicals. The corresponding initial

conditions are also given in Tables 4 and 5, where tZ0

corresponds with the start of the heating of the reactor. The

polymer moments in each phase ð �Mn;k; �Mm;k; �Mz;k with kZ
1; 2Þ are calculated from the ratio msC1,k/ms,k(sZ0, 1, 2) and

are combined according to Xie et al. [2] to calculate the total

moments of the MMD.

Note that no energy equations are given. The calculations

of the monomer conversion (Table 4) and the moments of

the MMD (Table 5) account for the experimentally

measured temperatures..

The apparent rate coefficients for termination by

combination and disproportionation, k
i;j
tc;2 and k

i;j
td;2, are

considered to be chain length dependent. This follows

from the chain length dependent diffusion of a macroradical

Ri,2, that is explicitly taken into account in the calculation of
Table 5

Equations for the moments of the macroradical distribution (ls,k, sZ0,.,3) and th

(kZ1) and in the polymer-rich phase (kZ2). ls,1, ms,1Z0 at tZ0; ls,2, ms,2Z0 at

1
Vk

dðVkl0;k Þ

dt
Z2fkkd;kIkK2ðhktc;kiC hktd;kiÞl

2
0;kK4ktCl;kl0;kClk

1
Vk

dðVkl1;k Þ

dt
Z2fkkd;kIkK2

PN
iZ1 iRi;k

PN
jZ1 k

i;j
tc;kCk

i;j
td;k

� �
Rj;kK2ktCl;kðl0;kCl1;kÞClk

1
Vk

dðVkl2;k Þ

dt
Z2fkkd;kIkK2

PN
iZ1 i2Ri;k

PN
jZ1 k

i;j
tc;kCk

i;j
td;k

� �
Rj;kK2ktCl;kðl0;kCl1;kÞCl

1
Vk

dðVkl3;k Þ

dt
Z2fkkd;kIkK2

PN
iZ1 i3Ri;k

PN
jZ1 k

i;j
tc;kCk

i;j
td;k

� �
Rj;kK2ktCl;kðl0;kCl3;kÞCl

1
Vk

dðVkm0;kÞ

dt
Z ðhktc;kiC hktd;kiÞl

2
0;kC2ktCl;kl0;kClkCktr;kMkl0;k

1
Vk

dðVkm1;kÞ

dt
Z
PN

iZ1 i
PiK1

jZ1 k
j;iKj
tc;k Rj;kRiKj;kC

PN
iZ1 i

PN
jZ1 k

i;j
td;kRi;kRj;kC2ktCl;kl1;kClkC

1
Vk

dðVkm2;kÞ

dt
Z
PN

iZ1 i2
PiK1

jZ1 k
j;iKj
tc;k Rj;kRiKj;kC

PN
iZ1 i2Ri;k

PN
jZ1 k

i;j
td;kRj;kC2ktCl;kl2;kClk

1
Vk

dðVkm3;kÞ

dt
Z
PN

iZ1 i3
PiK1

jZ1 k
j;iKj
tc;k Rj;kRiKj;kC

PN
iZ1 i2Ri;k

PN
jZ1 k

i;j
td;kRj;kC2ktCl;kl3;kClk
a chain length dependent diffusion coefficient, incorporated

in k
i;j
diff (Eq. (16)).

The overall termination rate coefficients for combination

and disproportionation in the polymer-rich phase, hktc,2i and

hktd,2i, are calculated from:

hktc;2iZ

PN
iZ1

PN
jZ1 k

i;j
tc;2Ri;2Rj;2PN

iZ1 Ri;2

� �2
(31)

hktd;2iZ

PN
iZ1

PN
jZ1 k

i;j
td;2Ri;2Rj;2PN

iZ1 Ri;2

� �2
The calculation of these overall termination rate coeffi-

cients, as well as the calculation of the termination related

terms in the higher order moment equations, requires the

knowledge of the concentration of macroradicals Ri,2. These

values are obtained by solving the algebraic equations

resulting from the application of the pseudo-steady-state

approximation to the macroradicals Ri,2 [44]. Since the

macroradical chain length i in vinyl chloride suspension

polymerization covers a range of one to theoretically

infinity but in practice approximately 20,000, the number

of equations to be solved simultaneously is large. Therefore,

a coarse graining technique is applied [24,25]. According to

this technique, the macroradical distribution is truncated at a

reasonable maximum chain length and divided into a
e polymer molecule distribution (ms,k, sZ0,.,3) in the monomer-rich phase

start of stage 2 (monomer conversionZ0.1%)

Ckp;kMkl0;kCktr;kMkðl0;kKl1;kÞ

kCkp;kMkðl0;kC2l1;kÞCktr;kMkðl0;kKl2;kÞ

kCkp;kMkðl0;kC3l1;kC3l2;kÞCktr;kMkðl0;kKl3;kÞ

ktr;kMkðl0;kCl1;kÞ

Cktr;kMkðl0;kC2l1;kCl2;kÞ

Cktr;kMkðl0;kC3l1;kC3l2;kCl3;kÞ



2Cl2

(35)

2ktCl;2Cl2

(36)
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number of classes DI, covering a range of chain lengths jDIj.

The macroradicals in one class are assumed to have identical

properties. The width of a class DI varies as a function of the

chain length i. For small chain lengths, a class contains only

one chain length (jDIjZ1), for higher chain lengths the classes

become broader (jDIjO1). This is acceptable, since there is no

difference from kinetic viewpoint between a macroradical of

chain length 1000 and 1001. The radical concentration of a

class DI, RI,2, is defined as:

RI;2 Z
X
i2DI

Ri;2zRI 0;2jDI j (32)

in which RI0,2 is the average radical concentration of all

radicals belonging to class DI (Ri,2ZRI0,2, i2DI). This

approximation is valid if Ri,2 varies slowly as a function of

chain length i2DI. Bygroupinga numberof chain lengths into

a class, the mass balances for the macroradicals Ri,2 are

transformed intomass balances for the group ofmacroradicals

in a class DI, RI,2. For the first class D1 and for the following

classes DI of the distribution this becomes:

1

V2

dðV2R1;2Þ

dt
Z 2f2kd;2I2 Kkp;2R1;2M2 Kktr;2R1;2M2

Ckp;2Cl2M2

K2R1;2

XN
JZ1

k1;Jtc;2Ck1;Jtd;2RJ;2K2ktCl;2R1;2Cl2
� �

(33)

1

V2

dðV2RI;2Þ

dt
Z

kp;2M2RIK1;2

jDIK1j
K

kp;2M2RI;2

jDIj

Kktr;2RI;2M2

K2RI;2

XN
JZ1

kI;J
tc;2 CkI;J

td;2

� �
RJ;2

K2ktCl;2RI;2Cl2 (34)

From the application of the pseudo-steady-state approxi-

mation to themacroradical classesRI,2 the following equations

are obtained:

R1;2 Z
2f2kd;2I2 Ckp;2Cl2M2

kp;2M2 Cktr;2M2 C2
PN

JZ1 kI;J
tc;2 CkI;J

td;2

� �
RJ;2 C2ktCl;

RI;2 Z
kp;2M2RIK1;2=jDIK1j

ðkp;2M2Þ=jDIjCktr;2M2 C2
PN

JZ1 kI;J
tc;2 CkI;J

td;2

� �
RJ;2 C

In these equations, the RI,2 remain a function of the

macroradical concentrations RI,2 in class DI because of the

summation in the denominator. Therefore, the Eqs. (35) and

(36) are solved in an iterative cycle until convergence is
reached. Convergence is tested for the calculated overall

termination by combination and disproportionation rate

coefficients, hktc,2i and hktd,2i, the total radical concentration,

the number averaged and the mass averaged moments of the

macroradical distribution. The relative tolerance is set equal to

10K6.

The overall termination rate coefficients can only be used

for the calculation of the zeroth order moment equations.

For higher order moments, however, the termination related

terms can no longer be written as a function of the overall

termination coefficients and the total radical concentrations.

The summations have to be calculated rigorously in order to

correctly take into account the chain length dependent

nature of the termination processes.
6. Regression results

6.1. Parameter estimates

The Arrhenius parameters of the intrinsic rate coeffi-

cients for propagation, chain transfer to monomer, chain

initiation by a Cl radical, termination by combination and

disproportionation and termination with Cl radicals were

estimated. The activation energies of the intrinsic termin-

ation by combination reactions, Etc and EtCl, could not be

estimated significantly and were fixed at zero. Termination

by combination is the dominant termination mechanism.

This conclusion is based on the following argumentation.

The termination between two macroradicals with chain

length i and j, Ri,k and Rj,k, was assumed to occur by both

combination and disproportionation, with apparent rate

coefficients k
i;j
tc;k and k

i;j
td;k. However, no statistically

significant estimates for the Arrhenius parameters corre-

sponding to the termination by disproportionation reaction

were obtained during the regression of the experimental

data. The correlation of parameters corresponding to the

termination by disproportionation reaction with parameters

corresponding to other reactions was smaller than 0.9

allowing to conclude that termination occurs predominantly

by combination. Note that, according to the terminology

introduced in Table 1, the chain transfer to monomer
reaction is not considered to be a termination reaction. The

10 remaining estimated parameter values and their 95%

confidence intervals are given in Table 6. The error

covariance matrix and the related error correlation matrix



Fig. 1. Monomer conversion as a function of polymerization time for given tem

(TBPD). Initiator wt%: C, 0.0262; %, 0.0392; &, 0.0785; :, 0.1569; ;, 0.235

intrinsic Arrhenius parameter values given in Table 6 and kd,kZ1.52!1014exp(K

Table 7

Error variance–covariance matrix (diagonal and above diagonal) estimated with E

the responses for monomer conversion (X) and the moments ð �Mn; �Mm; �MzÞ of th

Response X �Mn

X 2.63!10K3 3.04!101

�Mn 0.164 1.31!107

�Mm K0.035 0.366
�Mz K0.028 0.068

Table 6

Estimates of the reparameterized pre-exponential factor and activation

energy of the intrinsic rate coefficients for propagation, kp,chem, for chain

transfer to monomer, ktr,chem, for termination, ktc,chem and ktCl,chem, and for

chain initiation by a Cl radical, kinCl,chem with their 95% confidence limits

(rate coefficient kZA�expððKE=RÞðð1=TÞK ð1= �TÞÞÞ and �TZ323 K)

Rate coefficient A* [m3 molK1 sK1] E [kJ molK1]

kp, chem 8.7G0.2!10K1 24.9G1.0

ktr, chem 8.9G0.3!10K4 54.3G2.2

ktc, chem 7.1G0.8!10C4 0a

ktCl, chem 7.9G3.4!10C5 0a

kinCl, chem 6.1G0.7!10K1 28.4G8.0

a Fixed.
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are given in Table 7. The correlations between the errors of

the responses (lower diagonal) are sufficiently low to

assume the independence of the different responses. This

explains the low sensitivity of the estimated values of the

parameters on the choice of S in the objective function (Eq.

(1)). From the diagonal elements of the error covariance

matrix a non-biased estimate for the pure error of each

response can be calculated (Eq. (2) for kZl). For

conversion, this is a satisfactory 5% absolute error. For

the moments �Mn; �Mm and �Mz this is 3.6!103, 7.9!103

and 2.3!104 g molK1 as compared to absolute values of

about 5!104, 1!105 and 2!105, respectively.

From Table 6, it can be seen that the estimates of the

Arrhenius parameters for propagation and chain transfer to
peratures and concentrations of the initiator tert-butyl peroxyneodecanoate

4; , 3.02. Solid lines are calculated using equations in Table 4 with set of

115,470/RT), fchemZ0.7.

q. (2) and corresponding error correlation matrix (below diagonal) between

e molecular mass distribution

�Mm
�Mz

K1.41!101 K3.30!101

1.04!107 5.62!106

6.17!107 1.15!108

0.644 5.17!108



Fig. 2. Moments of the molecular mass distribution (experimental: &, �Mn;

%, �Mm; :, �Mz) as a function of polymerization time for given

temperatures and concentrations of the initiator tert-butyl peroxyneode-

canoate (TBPD). Solid lines are calculated using equations in Table 5 with

the set of intrinsic Arrhenius parameter values given in Table 6 and kd,kZ1.

52!1014exp(K115,470/RT), fchemZ0.7.
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monomer are most accurate. This can be explained by the

fact that the parameters corresponding to these reactions

influence the calculation of the conversion and molecular

mass distribution to a larger extent than the other

parameters. The 95% confidence interval of the Arrhenius

parameters related to the chain initiation reaction by a Cl

radical is wider in comparison to the 95% confidence

interval of the other parameters. The value of the kinCl,chem
rate coefficient is only affecting the calculation of the

monomer conversion and not the calculation of the moments

of the molecular mass distribution (Tables 4 and 5).

Therefore, less experimental data are available to estimate

the Arrhenius parameters corresponding to this reaction in

comparison to the other parameters, resulting in a less

accurate estimate.

The estimated activation energies of propagation and

chain transfer to monomer, 24.9 and 54.3 kJ molK1,

respectively, correspond well with earlier reported values

of 27.6 and 50.6 kJ molK1 [8]. For the Arrhenius parameters

corresponding to the other reactions no literature values are

available. Differences between the values of rate coeffi-

cients at a given temperature reported in this article and

previously reported values can be explained by the different

treatment of diffusion limitations. Indeed, the applied

diffusion model always has an influence on the estimated

intrinsic rate coefficients. The accuracy of the obtained

values for these intrinsic parameters, however, increases

when diffusion effects are accounted for independently.

A comparison between the calculated and experimental

conversion and moments of the MMD as a function of

polymerization time is shown in Figs. 1 and 2. A good

agreement is observed.

The F value for the significance of the regression

amounts to 3538. The binary correlation coefficients

between the parameter estimates shown in Table 8 are

lower than 0.9, signifying a sufficiently low correlation.

The calculated moments �Mn and �Mm of the MMD

correspond well with experimental data over the complete

range of investigated conditions, while the calculated �Mz is

too low up to intermediate polymerization times (Fig. 2).

After a short initial rise of the calculated molecular mass in

the first stage of the polymerization, the heating of the

reactor causes the calculated moments to decrease at the

start of the polymerization. However, the latter cannot

entirely explain the difference between the observed and the

calculated �Mz profile. The deviation between the simulated

and experimental �Mz can be attributed to the transfer of

macroradicals between the monomer-rich phase and the

polymer-rich phase. In the present model, it is assumed that

macroradicals do not transfer between phases: Only the

transfer of dead polymer molecules from the monomer-rich

phase to the polymer-rich phase is taken into account. As the

apparent termination rate coefficient in the polymer-rich

phase is lower then in the monomer-rich phase, because of

the gel effect, taking into account the transfer of

macroradicals from the monomer rich phase to the
polymer-rich phase would produce longer chains, which

could explain the deviations for �Mz as seen in Fig. 2. At

308 K (Fig. 2(a)) the deviation is most pronounced because

at this temperature the largest difference is calculated

between the average molecular mass produced in the

monomer-rich phase and in the polymer-rich phase. This



Table 8

Binary correlation matrix between the estimates of the reparameterized pre-exponential factor and activation energy of the intrinsic rate coefficients for

propagation, kp,chem, for chain transfer to monomer, ktr,chem, for termination, ktc,chem and ktCl,chem, and for chain initiation by a Cl radical, kinCl,chem

kp, chem ktr, chem ktc, chem ktCl, chem kinCl, chem

A* E A* E A* E

kp, chem A* 1.0

E K0.393 1.0

ktr, chem A* 0.657 K0.353 1.0

E K0.496 0.569 K0.7476 1.0

ktc, chem 0.826 0.117 0.394 K0.029 1.0

ktCl, chem 0.213 K0.754 0.252 K0.627 K0.571 1.0

kinCl, chem A* K0.405 K0.287 K0.311 0.120 0.503 0.374 1.0

E 0.128 K0.865 0.183 K0.327 K0.160 0.821 0.418 1.0
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is caused by the smaller chain transfer to monomer rate

coefficient ktr,k (highest activation energy) giving a MMD in

each phase much more determined by termination than at

higher temperatures. Therefore, at low polymerization times

shorter chain lengths are calculated because in the applied

model most of the polymer is produced in the monomer-rich

phase. At higher polymerization times the polymer chain

length increases because most of the polymer is produced in

the polymer-rich phase, in which longer chains are formed.

It is expected that adding the transfer of macroradicals

between the monomer-rich and the polymer-rich phase to

the model will hardly affect the estimated values for the

intrinsic rate coefficients because the influence is only

pronounced at low conversions and for one of the three

moment responses, namely �Mz.
6.2. Effect of diffusion on termination reactions

The chain length dependency of the apparent termination

by combination rate coefficient, k
i;j
tc , is shown in Fig. 3(a).
(a) Ki,j
tc,2

Fig. 3. (a) Apparent termination by combination rate coefficient k
i;j
tc;2 between ma

lengths i and j (from Eqs. (4) and (16)); the profiles for jZ10,000 and jZ20,000 a

butyl peroxyneodecanoate (kd,2Z1.52!1014exp(K115,470/RT), fchemZ0.7), tZ1

line) Macroradical diffusion coefficient Di
pCrd from Eq. (12) and (dotted line) ma

chain length i, from applying pseudo-steady-state approximation to Ri,2 using equ
This behavior is a consequence of the chain length

dependency of the diffusion coefficient Di
pCrd of the

macroradicals Ri,2. From Fig. 3(b), it can be seen that

Di
pCrd decreases rapidly as a function of chain length. Until a

chain length of iz2000, Di
pCrd decreases; then it reaches a

plateau at a value of G3!10K18 m2 sK1. This is due to the

two diffusion coefficient contributions of the diffusion

coefficient Di
pCrd: Di

p calculated with the free volume theory

and the reaction diffusion coefficient Drd. At a chain length

of iz2000, Di
p becomes so small that for higher chain

lengths the reaction diffusion is the dominant diffusion

coefficient contribution inDi
pCrd. From Fig. 3(a) it can be seen

that the reaction of a macroradical with chain length jZ1 is

only weakly diffusion-controlled, since ki;1
tc;2 is independent of

i. The termination rate coefficient for macroradicals Rj,2 with

higher chain lengths, k
i;j
tc;2 decreases very fast as a function of i

and reaches an asymptotic value which is determined by the

diffusion coefficient of the smallest macroradical. For

example, with jZ10, the asymptotic value of ki;10
tc;2 is already

one order of magnitude lower than that of ki;1
tc;2.
Dp+rd and Ri,2
i(b)

croradicals Ri,2 and Rj,2 in the polymer-rich phase as function of the chain

re indistinguishable. Reaction conditions: 328 K, 0.0785 wt% initiator tert-

630 s, conversionZ3.3%. hktc,2iZ945 m3 molK1 sK1, upZ0.70. (b) (solid

croradical concentration in the polymer-rich phase Ri,2 as a function of the

ations from Table 4.
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The macroradical concentrations Ri,2 decrease as a

function of chain length i, as is shown in Fig. 3(b). The

Ri,2 are calculated using a coarse graining technique to solve

the equations obtained by applying the pseudo-steady-state

approximation to the Ri,2 balances from Table 4. As

mentioned before, this coarse graining technique divides

the macroradical distribution into several classes, assuming

that the concentration of the radicals within a class DI is

equal to a constant value RI 0,2. The RI 0,2 are obtained from

RI,2 via Eq. (32). The latter are determined by the RIK1,2

multiplied with a propagation probability, which is close to

one during the polymerization process (Eq. (36)). As a

result, a straight line as a function of chain length is

observed. As the termination between two macroradicals

Ri,k and Rj,k occurs via combination, the termination

between a Clk radical and a macroradical Ri,k is also

assumed to occur via combination. The estimated value for

ktCl,chem (Table 6) is one order of magnitude larger than

ktc,chem and is situated in between the values for bimolecular

termination between macroradicals and bimolecular ter-

mination between halogenic radicals, such as Cl [45]. Note,

however, that the concentration of macroradicals is

typically three orders of magnitude higher than that of the

Cl radicals. Hence, in the monomer-rich phase the intrinsic

termination rate corresponding to recombination of macro-

radicals is still two orders of magnitude higher. In the

polymer-rich phase, accounting for the higher diffusion rate

of Cl radicals compared with macroradicals, however, the

apparent termination rate by recombination of macroradi-

cals is only one order of magnitude higher, as long as there

is a monomer-rich phase. As soon as the latter disappears,

the polymer concentration in the polymer-rich phase starts

to increase. Hence, the diffusion limitations become more

pronounced, in particular for the recombination of two

macroradicals. Termination by Cl radicals attenuates

strongly this gel effect. The importance of termination

with Cl radicals is illustrated in Fig. 4. The calculated
Fig. 4. Calculated monomer conversion (328 K, 0.0785 wt% initiator) and

polymer-rich phase termination rate rt,2 as a function of polymerization

time (from equations in Table 4, parameter values taken from Table 6).

Solid line: Calculations including Cl radical termination,

rt;2Z hktc;2i
P

i Ri;2

� �2
CktCl;2Cl2

P
i Ri;2; dotted line: Calculations exclud-

ing Cl radical termination, rt;2Z hktc;2i
P

i Ri;2

� �2
.

monomer conversion and polymer-rich phase termination

rate with and without Cl radical termination are compared as

a function of batch time. Accounting for Cl radical

termination decreases the final conversion with 10% and

provides agreement with the measured conversion, see

Fig. 1.
7. Conclusions

The Arrhenius parameters of the intrinsic rate coeffi-

cients for propagation, kp,chem, for chain transfer to

monomer, ktr,chem, for chain initiation by a Cl radical,

kinCl,chem, and for termination by combination, ktc,chem and

ktCl,chem, in the vinyl chloride suspension polymerization are

estimated. The diffusion contributions in the apparent rate

coefficients are calculated from the physical properties of

the reaction medium. Termination by combination between

two macroradicals is dominant over the termination by

disproportionation between macroradicals. Termination of

macroradicals with Cl radicals has to be taken into account

because it decreases the final conversion in the third stage of

the polymerization by the attenuation of the gel effect. The

estimated intrinsic rate coefficients allow to obtain a good

agreement between experimental and calculated conversion

and moments of the molecular mass distribution ð �Mn; �Mm;
�MzÞ as a function of polymerization time for a broad range

of temperatures and initiator concentrations as well as of

conversion. However, comparison of calculated and

experimental values for the moments of the MMD suggests

that transfer of macroradicals between the monomer-rich

phase and the polymer-rich phase can significantly affect the
�Mz molecular mass profile at low conversions. Explicitly

and independently accounting for the diffusional transport

next to the intrinsic reaction kinetics is necessary in order to

construct kinetic models for polymerization reactions which

are valid over a wide range of conditions.
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